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Tuesday, October 23 - CIILlI Third Horld Film Series 4:00, 7 :30, 9:30pm
731 State Street ($~.OO)

"11 Luta Continuc?" R. Van Li.erop's film on 1'lozambique
"ReVOlution Until Victoryt: (C5_'ne NeT,o.TS - Palestine)

·Thurs,." October 25 Jh!'. 'Oliver Tmr.bo in"'Mndi:scn; t-:ntch newspnpers for details of
lvhere and Whellt Mr. Tambo is -vrl.t.h the African National Congress
of South IIf:dca, serving as !l.ctio8 President of ANC.

Monday, October 29 - Deadline for nev~ and articles for November MACSA ~4S

Monday, November 5 - Nel-lsletter assembly workshop 7pm 731 State St., basement

'l'uesd:ty Ncve~;l'ber 6 - CIILlI Third 1:vorld Film Series: 4, 7:30,9:30, 731 State St.V$l.
"Traitors" (R. Gleyzer, Mexico)

SUNDAY NOVEr4BER 11th rt'l1ICS.i\ GENERAL l~lEETING 2pm 731 State St. basement

Tuesday November 13 - CIII~ Third World Film Series: 4,7:30,9:30pm 731 State St.
"Introduction to Chile" (Cuban Institute of Cinemagraphic Art)

This Issue or l'1a.csa News:

Guinea Declares Independence •••

},IJICS.J\ Fund Drive for ZimbabWe •••
Report on the s1tUntiou t'i'("Jm £i.:n:i L l",n"l l'1ew~ ;.., 7"rnhi ~
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GUI:rb;;ij:di~SAU DEClJ\RES lT~])EPENDE~1CE FRO~1 PORTUGAL

The Hest <~frican Ter:t'itory of Guinea 3issau has been declared an independent
and sovereign state. The new State, which was formerly colo~y of Portugal, gained
immediate recognition from the neighboring Republic of Guinea, and from Algeria.

The declaration of independence comes after a decade of geUl'rilla warfare led
by the African Party for the Independence of Guinea and the Cape Verde Islands,
called the P.A.I.G.C. The national indenenaen6e movement now claims control over
75%of the country, Portugal remains an ~ccupying foreign power in some areas,
notably in the cities of Bissau and Bafata.

Announcement of the independence move ca.l'l1e in a communique releas~d Hednesday
in Dakar, Senegal and Cona.kry, Guinea. The new state waS proclaimed on September
24th by a 120-person National J?eoplets ,Assembly meeting in the Bee region of Guinea
Bissau. The declaration came on the sedond day of t,.~e two-day meeti-ng,

Delegates to the National Assemply were chosen qy popular election a year ago.
The elections, in 1'1hich more than 77thousand people voted, 1'1ere conducted in all
areas of Gui.nea Bissau not under Portuguese control. According to the PAIGC .
communique, the Assembly has n01'1 carried out the sovereign wishes of its people .:l.n
declaring the state independent of Portugal. .

The independence declaration comes at a time when the PAIGC has had increasing
SUccess in the military arena. During a two-month period from ~~rch to May, 19~3,
the PAIGC forces shot do~m fourteen Portuguese planes, for the first time proving
itself a threat to Portugal's supremacy in the air. Then on May 25th the fort at
Guiledge, or:s of the remaining large Portuguese fortifications in the country, fell
to a P~IGC attack,

In recent years, international teams of journalists and investigators have
1'1'equen:tl~ visited Guinea Bis.saU.drntLthe_EAIGC ._llmong the most r_ecent vIas Richard
Lobban, an American professor at Rhode Island College. Lobban's tellr took him 150
~iles across Guinea Bissau, from Senegal in the north, to the Republic of Guinea
border in the south, and included a visit to the deserted post of Guiledge.

Last year the United Nations sent a special mission to tour the portions of
Guinea Bissau under PAIGC control. Representatives from Sweden, Ecuador, and
Tunisia visited villages, clinics, sbhools, and trading posts in the independent
areas.

. Despite films, photographs, and reports by visitors, howev8r, Portugal con
t~nues to maintain that claims of liberated territory are untrue. In Lisbon, a
Portuguese government spokesman termed the declaration of independence a fantasy
and a piece of propaganda. He claimed that there is no area of Guinea Bissau not
under Portuguese control.

Hithin days of the statehood procla..'Tlation, numerous countries extended re
cognition to the new nation. Among those who have recognized or endorsed the
actmon, in addition to ~lgeria and the Republic of Guinea, are Tanzania, Chad,
Libya, Somalia, Upper Volta, Mauritania, Madagascar, Ghana, The Congo, Nigeria,
Senegal, Syria, and Yugoslavia. As many as 50 countries are expected to move quickly
t01'1ards full diplomatic rela:tions.

It is not yet clear 't\rhether early recognition 't-rill come from any NAIEO allies
of Portugal. The Netherlands and Denmark, both members of NATO, have been supportive
in the past of the liberation movements in Portugal's African colonies. H01"ever,
it would cause great controversy 'tnthin NATO if they were to recognize an inde
pendent Guinea Bissau •

.f! spokesman for the U.S. State Department has told Africa NelrIs that the
United States is studying the entire situation, and has nothing to say at this
time. The spokesman pointed out, however, hhat the traditional United States
position is to recognize decolonization ".l\s a result bf agreement between the
colonial power and representatives of the territDry concerned."

> 1Nhi.le the Pl\IGC has always.. ·expressed.,.its willingness to negotiate, Portugal
refuses to enter into talks.. There seems little likelihood, therefore, of recog
nition for the ne1rI state by the United States govermnent.
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Independent Guinea Bissau cont'd f'

Meanvlhile, the nel·r govern.'TIent Ibn Guinea Bissau is moving ahead to administer
the country and conduct foreign relations. In addition to their Declaration of
Independence, the National People's ,~ssembly adopted a Constitution and established
a 15 person Council of State, In the Council of State ~dll be 8 State Commissioners,
5 Sub-Commissioners, the Chief Commissioner, who ~dll serve as Ohairman of the
Council, and the President of the Country.

The 58 article Constitution names the PAIGC as the nation's ruling party, and
sets as its first goal the total liberation of mainland Guinea and of the Cape
Verde Islands, as Nell as their unification into one sovereign state.

Luis Cabral, Deputy Secretary General of the PAIGC 'Has named the first Pre
sident of the Indep9ndent Republic of Cruinea Bissau. The 42 year old Cabral was
one of the fou~1de'L's of the PAIGC in 1956 f He is also a brother of the PAIGC
leader Amilcar Cabral, who waS assass~natea by Portuguese agents in January, Since
1970, he has been a .:aember of the executive committee of the party, with special
responsibility to oversee the national reconstruction of the liberated zones of
his country.

The Chief Commissioner who will chair the Council of State is Francisco Mendes,
aged 34, who has served as a political organizer in all parts of the country, and
who has been in the party's executive committee since 1971.

Joao Bernardo Vi'era. will preside over the National People's .I\ssembly. ,A
34 year old elect~ician, born in Bissau, he also has been a PAIGC executive com
mittee member since 1971.

I\ristides Pereira ~dll remain the Secretary General of PAIGC, a post he was
assigned after the death last January of Amilcar Cabral. Prior to that time, Pereirr
along lnthAmilcar and Luis Cabral, were members of the permanent commission of the
executive corllIll:i.ttee. .1\11 of them Here party founders.

Guinea Bissau's declaration of independence leaves Portugal lnth two African
colonies, ilngola in southvrestern Africa, and Hozambique in the east. Both are
larger and more important economically to Portugal than Guinea Bissau.

The people of Angola and ~'lozambique are;-also Haging independence uars against
Portuguese control. Guinea's statehood is expected to give added impetus to the
national struggles there.

Despite Portuguese denials, there is no doubt that the formation of a gov
ernment in Guinea Bissau is an llnportant action. The British Broadcasting Corpor
ation says the act "Could be the beginning of the end of over 500 years of rule
from Lisbon" in itsl\frican territories.

General Yakubu Gowon, who is the president of the Organization of ,African
Unity, has promised moral and material support to the PAIGC. Speaking as the
Nigerian Head of State, Gouon said "It is the right of all people everY1Jhere in
the 1tiOrld to live in freedom, unfettered by the sbackles of foreign domination."

To mark the independence declaration, the OtlU' 5 I,iberation Committee, meeting
in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania, has decided to give $240,000 to the PI\IGC as a
"gesture of support ::"01' their action." The committee's executive secretary is
sending a latter to all i\frican Heads of State calling for material support for
the new nation from both the OAU and the United Nations.

The declaration of statehood comes at a highly approp~tQ- tiJ:oe for the inde-
pendence movements. The United Nations General ,~ssembly is in session in New
York and meetings of the UN Decoloniz,atinn Comnrl.ttee are about to begin. 1\ great
deal of intensive diplomatic manoeuvering can be anticipated. Members of southern
African liberation movements have been invited as observers, and P~IGC Secretary
General Pereira has already telegrammed the Decolonization Committee that a repre
sentative of Guinea Bissau is en route to New York l'rlth documentation for the UN.

~frican nations at the United Nations have welcomed the news of the declaratior
and have voiced the expectation that the new state l'rlll apply for United Nations
memberhip. Reports from Dakar, Senegal, say that President Senghor has already
instructed his delegation to-.suppoH. entry of Guinea Bissau to the United Hations

Source: Africa lJeHs
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I'J} CS11 FUND DRIVE FOR Znm,\B: iE- FIR3T SENESTER GOilL
SUPPORT THE IIBEIL~TI01! STHUc.:SLE IN ZTI:IBlIBlJE. Fol101lling is a recent

reporting on latest developments, as seen from Zambia

THE HHODESIlIr~ STlILEHilTE SLIPS OFF-B.M-,.I\HCE·

The past year has seen a definite and percptible change in the state of
affairs in Rhodesia. Concerned Americans should note:
1. Sanctions against j:,l].e Smith Regime a:r:~.beginning to have an effec!:!, The imme
diate savings of foreign excha.nge hav:e been off-set ~J the loss of the ,,realthy
fordgn tobacco marke-." I-lith Zambia picking-up much of the lost trade.
2.Tourism and emi~ration to Rhodesia are down. The stories of fighting by
"dangerous guerrillas" are not attractive to the South lIfrican, llmerican, German,
and other tourists ,·rho seek an "escape on safari.'"
3. .~ 8mith rr.is calcul ation: In an effort to embarrass Zambia because of the Zambian
suppoi.:t of liberation111c:.;ements (Z1IPU.Zl\HU, _FROLIZI), Smith stopped the movement
of railHay rolling, stock across the Victoria Falls Zambia-Rhodesia Eaih,Tays bridge.
Rather tan an embarrassment, Zambia took the closure as an opportunity and has
kept the bridge closed (to all but South African shipments to Zaire), demonstrating
Zambia t s gr01·!in:! independence from trade lirJl~s to the South. Zambia -vraS able to
do this beaause of the the n01rI established trade routes to. Tanzania and through
Mozambique and ilngola to coastal ports for copper exports; because of the now
operational Zambian coal mines, replacin[l: Rhodesia t s Hank:i.e coal; becaus e of the
new Dar to Copperbelt petroleura pipeline (which didn't exist d'Iring the 1965
petrol embargo); and because of Zambia's grovJing internal development and confi
dence that the liberal and radical nations of the world 1rTOuld support her in need.
ls a result, at a considerable financial and development cost to'Zambia, Smith
and the Rhodesians are much poorer. Rhodesia Railways, which profited on trans-
shipmel11-of Zambian-cop~er to Belra, are aeeply in the red.
4. The grOlnn~ mi1itance of tl1e rural peoples inside Zfurababwe. 11any stories reach
Zambia of heroic stands of individuals and villages in rural Zimbabwe against
interrogation and torture by the vIhite Rhodesian forces. Increasingly, Zimbab.
wean soldiers return vnth stories of villagers vlilling to stockpile arms, to bear
weapons . by hand for hundreds of rr.iles from r'.;ozambique into Rhodesia, to
feed "our sons" the guerrilla soldiers, "rho come asking support from villa~ers"

and even, in some cases, to leave the l~ral homelands to join the soldiers. There
is gro-vJing land pressure as a lilounting Black popluation ..lith little land is
begj.nning to take its toll. Government agricultural assistance has declined.
More blatant white-orinted policies are bein~ implemented, and more Blacks are
forced out of "middle income" positions. Decreased government subsidy of education
has decreased Black expectations of "gradualist promises". lind the burden of
sanctions is incre.;1.singly transferred from Nhite to Black citizenry. .fls a result
of t~is, fewer and facTsr of the traditionally con6er~ative chiefs are willing to
stand-up for the i-Jhite rer;ime, even though many of them are appointed by it.
Recent reports in Zam~ia say two chiefs have left Uhodesia to join the liberation
strug~le. ~Jhile Srrith soldiers have had past successes in using villagers to
spy on geurrilla activities, prords.ing the ~nllagers payments, or threatening them
into action, this has become a very ur.reliable technique as rural support for the
struggle increases.
5. The succes s of FRE:::..nIO in Nozambique: has enabled the movement to exiLend its
operations into central and southern Mozafllbique, seeking to disrupt the Cabora
Bassa dam scheme. FREl·TIrO has been joined by Zimba.bt-mans, particularly Z.l\NU soldie
vIho operate in northeastern and eastern Rhodesia near the frontier 1nth l:o:lambique
arld Malawi. .lIs a result, Portuguese soldiers are less free to hunt ZimbabwBan
infiltrators traveling from Zambia through MGzambique into Rhodesia. This has
provided Zimbabweans with freer entry into traditional Zi\NU strongholds amongst
the Shona, Hdau, and Hanica peoples Hhose traditional poundgries are bisected by
the Mozambique/Uhodesia border.
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6. The growi.ng militancy of the Zimb..§!:b.¥E? m~Y'§::lll:~.~: has rasnlted in some inter
movernent competition, demo;is-t.l"ating to the ('!\U that the liberation struggle is
continuing. As a result, both ZANU and FROLIZI fighters have been operating
inside Rhodesia.· Very few renorts of ZI\PU activity vIi thin Zimbabt.ve are to be
found. FRO~IZI (Front for the-Liberation of Zimbabwe) - a union of elements of
former ZAPU and ZANU members - has been gravely set-back be the resignations of
several ZA~~J and ZAPU leaders of FROLIZI who have now retQ~ned to their respe~tive

former parties, saying that the leadership of FROLIZI was undemocratic and in3ffect
ual. Simultaneously, ZANU, under the leaders.hi.p of la-wyerHerbert Chitepo (former
Prosecutor General for Tanzania) has mounted an in~reasirJgly affecf,iva campaign
militarily. The military ~ction of ZA~u has been effective enuugh to a)increasing
ly alarm the South Africans and to bring an estimated 2000 South Af~icans (with
helicopters, a:..~mo:redca:>.'~,telecoIllr.llmications equipment, etc.) into Rhode~ia to aid
the white re?ime in its struggle against geurrillas~ b) scare more and more white
settlers off their far~l~ where several instances of geurrilla incursions have been
l'eported; c) ::.ncn~s.sine:-_Y alarm the urban population who are becoming a:ware of the
reali ty of the armed stl'uggle (One can hea? daily requ~sts on Rhodesian Radio for
sbldiers who are in active duty in coul1try.); d) create dissension among whites
inside Rhodesia - amny of whom argue that with the i~creased guerrilla action, now
is the time to make a s0ttlerne~t with :brit.ain and the .~,fricans; e) put grave strains
on the white Rhodesian rrdlitary which cannot muster the number of soldiers that
the Smith regime feels are needed. Men ov€~ the age of 38 are now being drafted
to relieve younger men in the Territorial·Army for more active duty on the frontJ
f) even ro~ults in assistance for FRELIMC, through Zimbabwean fighting against
Portuguese troops on the way to Rhodesia~·

The rGuewed and enlarged activity of ZA~m has created an urgent need for m~t

erial support - for clotting, foods, equipment, and money vuth which to care for
the regugees who are driven from their rural homes by the Smith soldiers ar,(.... vIho
flee to the movement's camps. . . '..

For the first time in the long history of the varying yet continuous 80 year
struggle of Zimbabt-Teans against white domination, it is. ,clear' that a mojor
Zimbabwean movement no longer banks on intervention frqm London, the UN, or some
other extra-Zimbabwe force to turn the situation aroung •. For the first time, a
major Zimbabwean movement is committed to liberation through struggle again~~ the
oppressor. The small white minority - about the same real size as greater Madison
population - can no longer sleep comfortably. And the heightening struggle m0anS
that the day comes closer when Americans will be asked to decide which side they
are on. .lIs the brave resistance of the Tangwena people of Zimbab"re, reported in
other issues of this nevmletter, continues to hold in the face of the seizure of
their homeland for the enjoyment of the vJhite cornmunity, so the struggle grm.,)"s,
"dU'.in and Nithout the country, for a free and self-determined people.

* * * * *
:£.lllCSlI's Fund Raising Corr.J'1ittee, cha:i:~ed by 1:Jandile Kuse, is seeking support for
the African peoples of Zimbabwe during this semester's fund drive effort.
Visits from representatives of ZAlm and. from South African ~\NC leader Oliver Tambo
are expected during t~3 semester arid will highlight the struggle in Southern .lIfrica.

Donations to Zim~abwe will go to two agencies, according to the wishes of
the donor: 1. Zim0~b1rJe H\:;llfare Trust, based in Lusaka, Zambia, which provides

edv8dtional and welfare needs, The high cost of shipping goods
from the US to Za~bia has made the collection of money a better
avenue for assistance.

2. Joint 11ilitary Co~and of ZANU and ZlIPU - based in Lusaka, in
direct support of the liberation struggle.

Groups or individuals may designate their funds for either of the organizations.
Those designations will be carefully honored. Tax exempt channels can be arranged
and money should be sent to the Vl1lCS1I office, 731 State St. iladison, Hi 53703.
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U.S. Iniportation of Rhodesian ChrOl.le

Letters to 1Jisconsin Congressmen are needed immediately to support two bills
to reinstate US sanct~o~s against Rhodesia. In the House of Representatives, B.R.
8005 has been introduced with sponsorshi p by 110 congressmen, including lIspin,
Kastenmeier, Obey and Reuss. The Senate Bill S 1868 was introduced by Humphrey
with co-sponsorShip by Nelson, McGo"\;>ern, I:.. ennedy, Nuskie, Ribicoff, Stevenson,
McGee, Brooke, Bayh, Eagleton, Hartke, Hatfield, Hughes and others, a total of 31.

Both bills seek to reverse the 1971 "Byrd .Amendment" which ended US support
of sanctions against Rhodesia. US sanctions had been introduced by Johnson, by
executive order, in compliance with the UN action against the illegal Rhodesiar.
unilateral declaration of irKlepenaence.

lit prime issue has been the alleged "US strategic stockpile need tl of Rhodesia!.
chrome ore. II major portion of Rhodesian chrome mines are ovmed by U~~nn Carbide
Corp. and Foote Eineral Corp. These holdings constitute 90~ of US investments in
Rhodesia. 11 former Union Carbide board chairman, who also was a friend and teacher
of Richard Niyon, now is the US lImtas3ador to 'kst Germany. Not surprisingly,
the Nixon C:Jllllinistration ga-c.ra covert support to the Byrd pro-Hhite-Rhodesian amend
ment in 19'{1. lis a result of the Byrd .,~::l1ondment, US-Rhodesia trade has skyrocket
ed and nm·.! accounts for about 20% of all Rhodesian foreign trade transactions.
It has contributed $13.3 w~:lion in forBign exchange to the Smith regime's coffersr

The US ferrochrome industry and the chrome rrine owners have arguea that
sanctions must be ended in order to a) end US importation of USSR chrome,
b) increase our strategic stockpiles of chrome and c) keep prices down on US
ferrochrome products. In fact, since the US began importin~ Rhodesian chrome,
imports from the USSR have not declined, but those from Turkey havel In spite
of the aLeged ~tratefTic shortage of chrol!~e, the Administration is n01tr seeking
permission from Congress. to sell-off .5 million tons of excess stockpiled chrome
each year. In fact, any reduced price of Rhodesian ore to hold do~m .American
prices has been vIon at the expense of poor 1trages for black miners in Rhodesia.
IIpparently, Rho:lesian chrome importation has contributed to the closing of bro
IImerican ferrochrome plants ,nth the resultant loss of jobs. In fact, the ending
of sanctions has resulted in an outflow of dollars to buy chrome ore I This trade
v.Jith the US has been a "tremendous moral victoryl' for the Hhite Rhodesians -"if
the US is with us, ,..ho can be against us?" This US Rhodesia trade has cost us
dearly in the eyes of Zambia and other independent .African states who have spent
millions of dollars in scarce development mo~ies inorder to end their trade vuth
Rhodesia in compliance vnth the UN sanctions.

Letters are needed to Congressmen now - especially to those who have not
sponsored the bill, such as Representatives Steiger and Zablocki of l·Jisconsin.
Zablocki's powerful voice in the Rouse Foreign .Affairs Committee could ease er
impede House action on the bill. In the Senate, Sen. llansfield needs urging to
tring the bill to a vote, for the votes are apparantly in hand if the bill can
be scheduled for action. But a threatened filibuster by Sen. Harry Byrd, Jr.
may decrease Mansfield's enthusiasm for the bill since Mansfield seeks a speed
up in Senate business before an adjaurm:~ent.Otherkey Senate votes are Schweikar
(Pa.), Taft and Saxbe(Ohio), Griffin (MIch.), Roth (Del.), Beall (Md.), Pearson
(Kan.), Hollings (SC), Cook and Huddleston (Ky.) and Dunn and Talmadge(Ga.)

Address: House Of":ice Building or Senate Office Building
1 Tashington, DC 20515

.lInd v.rhile you are vJriting, ask Hhy the US State Depa.rtment alloFs the Rhodesian
Information Office (on McGill Terrace) to stay open and seek influence in US
opinion when we do not even recognize that governmentl



MACSA SUPPOI\£S Ol'.!:N CENTERS COMMl'fTEE

The MACSA melabership discussed, at the Septe!i"lber 9 genernl meeting, the
situation regarding the pending closlng by the 1M adr;linistration of all UW minor
ity centers on the Madison campus. It was ag:rced that MACSA uould support, to the
best of its ability, the Afro-~Une~ir;&n and Native American Centers, the proposed
Chicano and Asian American C~nte~s, and t~e Open Cente~s Committee in their strug-.
gle to regain funding.

The following open letter to Cheryl Birtna of the OCC was drafted and mailed
Ql!l:ing tIle week of Sept. 17 to Ms. Birtha, Dean of Students Paul Ginsberg, Madison
Chancellor Edwin Young, UW President John Weaver, all 18 members of the Vw System
Board of Regents, Governor Patrick Lucey, and four Wisconsin newspapers:

Madison Area Committee on
Southern Africa

731 State Street
Madison, wiDconsin 53703
17 September 1973

Cheryl B:h:'tha
Program C,.orciinator
Open Centers Comruittee
1120 West Johnson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Brothers and Sisters:

The Madison Area COIlh'11ittee on Southern Africa reaffirms its completp. . ..'
solidarity with ALL people of color; with the Afro-American 8'1d Native
American Centers; and with the Open Centers Committee. MACSA ala~ pledges
its continuing support of the centers in their struggle to restore funding.

MACSA gratefully remembers all the projects that we and the Afro-American
Center have worked on so closely in the past several years -- films, speakers,
research work, commemorations of the Sharpeville Massacre, the Cabral
Hemoria1,and many others. ':'he educational value of these programs, which
were open to all, is irrroe,lRu~able, not only to the University, but also
to the State, and indeed the nation.

It is re.;rettable that co=rtain administrators with decision-making power
have decreei that the University diseociate itseif from further inv~lve

ment with programs and projects which have helped fill a serious void in
the white ,,;id.dle-class brand of education offered to both ethnic minority
and majority students in Wisconsin.

The unilateral withdrawal. of su.ppcrt for the minority ethnic centers by the
University H0uld seem less hostile to those whose needs have been met by
these centers if credL:;le reasons ~mpl'o~ted by well-rlocumented studies were
offered by way of explanation. In the abcen~~ of any data other them sub
jective im;nessions and opinions offered by hi.gh-ranking officials concern
ing the means for best meeting minority needs on the Madi.son campus,.this
recent action is understandably interpreted as backsliding into racism on
the part of the University. The University's policy of investing its share
of public tax money in companies with branches in South Africa, with its
agressively racist 'apartheid' system, is not inconsistent with its recent
position regarding minority needs on campus. (cor tinue<.l on tl.c.xt page,)

b-"'--- --st
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(Oce letter cont'd)
While interpreting the University's action in closing the centers as raoism
is labelled "paranoia" by the "administrators, it is difficult to rationally
assign any other meaning to their increasingly legible handwriting on the
wall.

Yours in the Struggle:

* * * * * * *

Madison Area Committee on
Southern Africa

* * * * * * *
SUB~CRIPTION AND CONTRIBUTION F~

Return to: Madison Area Committee on Southren Africa
731 State Street
Madison Wisconsin 53703

Name: Phone:
Adress:

Zip code: Date:

Adress good until:

I enclose: $2 for annual sDbsc~iption for MACSA News
contribution for MACSA
Zimlc.bwe vJelfare Trust
ZANU-ZAPU Joint Military Command

T lIAL
~~~ I can't spare $2 but intend to be active

on Southren Africa issues and want very much to be kept on the
t~CSA news mailing list

MACSA
731 Sta~e Street
Madison Wisconsin 53703

US POSTA L SERVICE
BBLK ~~ILING PERMIT 11~~

MADSO oN WI.
POSTAGB PAID

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
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